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My name is Anita Godwin, my kennel affix is
Cavaliegh and have owned Cavaliers for 38
years, we live in a small village just outside the
city of Oxford, England. I have been married to
Mike for over 50 years we have 3 daughters and
6 grandchildren. I was brought up with dogs my
parents had German Shepherds and loved
spending time with them. When our youngest
daughter was 4, I thought it would be a good
time to have a family pet, I was looking for a
small dog with a very good temperament that
would fit into our family life, obviously we chose
a Cavalier who was just perfect and settled into
our home very quickly. He was a well bred dog, a
Blenheim son of the very famous Champion
Crisdig Leading Seaman and the dam from
Littlebreach lines, another dog followed soon
after, a little tri-colour with Homerbrent
breeding, these dogs remained as our family pets but the blenheim dog was rather nice and began to show
him with a little success, I soon became very interested in the show world, and after showing him for a few
years bought a lovely bitch as a show/foundation, all I have today can be traced back to her. To date I have
bred well over 40 Best in Show dogs at Cavalier Club Shows for a few close friends and myself, my first
English Champion (Ch Cavaliegh Alexander) was born in 1989, and continue to show my dogs today with Ch
Cavaliegh Jacob winning ‘Cavalier of the Year in 2014’ and Ch Cavaliegh Honesty winning R.B.B. at the same
event the following year at the tender age of 20 months. I have judged in many countries around the world,
twice in the USA (east & west coast), Australia, Finland, Sweden, Denmark , many times in southern Europe,
not forgetting the UK, N.Ireland, Scotland & Wales.
I am really looking forward to judging your show in May and meeting you and your dogs

